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® Bloneural Banters
A note from the editor

page 3

® A Penny...
page 4
Cat lain
After discovering the stations that let the crew send messages home, Captain Janeway finds herself
examining feelings and emotions that she hasn't had to deal with since coming to the Delta Quadrant.
® Food for Thought
Andra Marla: Mueller
After the battle of the Q's, Janeway finds herself questioning a decision she had made long ago.

page 7

® In the Spirit of Things

page 10
Debra Lynn Brei
Art by Robart Kirkpatrick
Chakotay finds himself on a shore leave that turns into a disaster. He is injured and trapped in a cave
where the Voyager cannot find him. On the ship, the captain and the crew are trying to find him, and
having no success. Janeway decides that a different approach to the problem is needed. The only
question then is, can she make it work?

® First Meeting

page 26
Pat Hamma:r
After a successful, if somewhat strange, First Contact with the inhabitants of Irrell Prime, Chakotay and
Janeway are headed back to the Voyager in the shuttle when disaster strikes. Now the crew must work to
find the shuttle.

® Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been

page 70
BEKI
art by Beverly Chick
Chakotay is a fine officer. The top brass of Starfleet all say so. But now, with the "situation" along the
Cardassian, they want more than his best.

® Tha: La:mhas Catcher
Anne Dava:nport
Captain Janeway and Harry Kim experience an unusual Away Mission.

page 66
art by Anne Davenport

® The Ma:ntlon That I Miss
paga: 106
Morgan Stuart
art by Madelina: Mumford
Way back when, Tom Paris broke the Threshold. He also underwent a strange evolution and captured the
captain and forced her to undergo the same transformation. And then they had triplets. Which were left to
fend for themselves on that strange planet. What happens when the children come looking for their
parents?
® The Courtship of Sczven or How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Borg

page 123
Miranda Greene
Seven is trying to learn how to fit in with the Humans after being a part of the Borg Collective. It's not
easy. She has many things to learn about being a Human. She needs someone to help her. Question is,
who will her tutor be?

® Prison Without Walls
page 131
Valerie DeVria:s
Tom Paris and Harry Kim are rescued from the Akritirian prison and are now back on the Voyager. So
why is Tom having all these strange accidents? [Editor's note: adult themes]
® Homecoming
page 153
Andra Marie Mueller
The crew has suddenly found the means to get home to the Alpha Quadrant. They find that things have
changed. A lot. An Alternate Universe story.
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1& Time In A Bottle

page 198
Rosalie Blazej
Art by Bczverly Chick
During a spirit journey on a planet Chakotay meets two strangers who offer him the chance of a lifetime.

1& Re-notification: A Letter From Home

page 208

~

What did Tom Paris' father think when he was notified that his son was still alive, and in the Delta
Quadrant? And what was in his letter to his son?
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